
  

AN ARSENAL IN THE CLOUDS. 

A War Airship Which Is Being Con 

structed for Cuban Service, 

Cuba Is going to fight the Spaniards 

from the clouds. In a secluded grove 

in Florida a French engineer now 

under construction an alrghip whieh Is 

to be placed In the Cuban service, It 
will carry 125 men, 1,000 rifles, a half 

million rounds of rifle ammunition and 

dynamite shells, The airship one 

of the most remarkable things of its 

kind ever concelved by an aeronaut. Its 
chief feature, which excites the great 

est wonder, is its extreme lightness con- 

sidering its tremendous strength, The 

airship consists of a boat-shaped car 
that does not swing, but is held solidly, 
though pendant, from a cluster of five 

balloons. 

These berlloons are held steadily in 

place by five belts, which 
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A SUNLIGHT EFFECT. 

d The clcar morning sunlight brings 4 4 
with it gladscess and renewed en- 

y eroy, and 

Sunlight 
Soap! 

4 

drives Into the hack round, like a dark shadow, 
that oll bughesr “wash day,” and does [ts 

work quickly, easily, perfectly, Use Sunlight 4 
, and you - realize that “Sunlight” 

come Into your life, 
¥ it Makes Home Drighta. 4 

Lover Bros, 144, Hodson & Harrison Sts, RK. Y, 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon, 

Sublict: “The Great Trial.” 

Text: “Wa have an advoeate with the 

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, "I Jobn 
$.. 1 

Standing in a court room, you say to your 
gelf: “At this bar erime has often been 
areafgned; at this witness stand the oath has 
often been taken; at this jurors’ bench the 

verdiot has been rendered; at this junige’s 
desk sentence has been pronounced.” Bat] 
have to tell you to-day of a trial higher than 
any Oyer and Terminer or Circuit or Bu- 
prome or Chancery, t is the trial of every 
Christian man for the life of his soul. This 
trial is different from any other in the fact 
that it is both civil and criminal, 
The issues at stake are tremendous, and 1 

shall in my sermon show vou, first, what are 

the grounds of compinint: then, who ars the 

witnesses in the 

the advocates, 
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He has been neglectiu!, He has dons a 

and leit undone a thousan § things hs ought 
have done.” That will do, Conscience, 

Yon can sit down, 
Tl os third witness Teall in the case {san | 

angel of God. Bright and shining one, what 
dct thou here? What hast thou to say 
against this mau on trial? “Ob.” says the 
angel, “I have been a mesenger to him, 1 
have guarded hiss, I have washed him, With 
this wing I hava defended hie, and often 
tito «a, when he knew it not, I led him nto 
groan pastures and beside still waters, 1 
soatched from nim the poisoned chal 
fee. Y'hen bad spitils came upon him to 
destroy him, I fought them back with infinite 
fie ccness, and vet I have to testify to-day 
that Lo has rejected my mission. He has 
no! doue as he ought to have done, Though 
I came from the sky, he drove me back, 
Thoagh with this wing I defended him, and 
though with this voice | wooed Mm, I have 
to announce his multiplied imperfestions, 1 
dat 5 not keep back the testimony, for then 1 
sheuld not dare to appear again amongst 
the sinless ones belore the great white 
Throne.” 
Thee is on'y one more w.tnesato be ealled 

on behalf of the prosecution, and that is the 
treat, t o holy. the august, the omnipotent 
spirit of God, We bow down before Him, 

sly Spirit, kaowest Thou this man? “Oh 
eo.” #vs the boyy one, “1 know him, 
ve staven with bim ten thousand times, 

and though sometimes he did seem 10 repent, 
fie 194] back again as often from his frst es 
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im, saving: ‘Grisve no! the ¥oly Ghosy 
Quench not the Bpirit," Yes, hs has driven 
Me baek. Thonga Iam the Third Person ol 
the Trinity, he has trampled on My Mission, 
and the blood the Atonement that 1 

{ brought with whieh to eleanss his soul, he 
sometimes despised, I cameo from the throne 
of God to convert, and comfort nud sancti. 

fy, nad yet look at that man and seo what he 
is compared with what, unresisted, I would 
have mads him." 

The evidence on they par! tha proseon. 

tion has closed, Now let the defense bring 
on the rebuttal testimony. What have you, 
O Christian soul, to bring in reply to this ev. 

idence of the world, of the eonsdlence, of tha 
angel and of the Holy Ghost? No evidenos? 

Aro all these things true? “Yes, Upeloan, 
unclean,’ says every Christian soul, What? 
Do you not begin to tremble at the thougat 

of condemnation? 
Wahave now coma to the most interesting 

part ofthis great trinl, The evidence all in. 
The advocates speak, The profession of an 
advoeats is full of responsibilliy, In Ene 
land and the United States thers have arisen 

{ men who in this calling have been honored 

{| by their race and thrown contempt upon 
| those who in the profession have besa guilty 
| great many meannessoes, That profes. 
| sion will be honorable as long as it has at. 

| tuched to it such names as Mansfield, and 
Marshall, and Storv, and Keat, and South. 
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swili eagies, Greatthuoders beat and boom 
and bare’, Stars shoot and fall, The Al 
mighty rising on His throoae, declares tont 
time shall be no longer, and the archangels 
trump repeats it HU all the liviag hear, and 
ths continents of dead spring to their fest, 
eryving: * lime shsil be no longer!” Oh, on 
on that day will you be ready? 

I have shown you bow weil the Christian 
will gat off in histrin!, Will you get off as 
well in yourtriai? Will Clirwst plead on your 
side or against you? Oh, what will you do 
in the last great assize, if your conscience is 
aga.ast you, and the world is against you, 
and ths angels of heaven are agains you, 
and the Holy Spirit is against you, and the 
Lord God Almighty is against you? Belter 
this day socure an Advocate, 

TORCH 100 FEET HIGH, 
Flaming Gas and Ol Well Makes a Grond 

Spectacle, 

The Ogden (W. Va.) oil fields was the 
scene a few nights ago of the most brilliant 
spectacle ever witnessed in the conatry, The 
famous Newbaoks oil well, which is also a 
stroug producer of gas, took fire through 
accident, burning the derrick and several 
thousand barrels of oil. When the pressure 
was redaced at the mouth of the well the gas 
broke the spouting oil into sprays, throwing 
it into the air more than one haudred fest, 
The flams was in ths shape of a hugs toreh, 
the spraying oll forming into glistening 
drops ia the air and dropping in « dazsling 
shower, while the smoke, densely biack, 
ascended way above the mountain, The 
hills for miles around wers covered by 
sightsesrs, who bad come from ail over the 
region, The loss to the owner isencrmous, 
as the well was producing 20) barrels a day, 
There was no way to pu! Sut the fife, 24 the 
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IKE BEASTS OF CURDEN. 

They are Men of Japan Who Do the Work 

of Horses, 

not the greatest, 

the way of the industrial 

Japan is the fact that 

1,000,000 of the most 

population are 

burden, In this 

correspondent, | not include 

occupdtions in which the day laborers 

of all civillzed countries are engaged. 

The statement is simply based on the 

fact that over 1,000,000 of the vigorous 

manhood are engaged In the transpor 

tation of people and commodities from 

place to place, performing the work 
which th Europe and Ameriea done 

by by by electricity 

and other modern methods of convey 

this 
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insects Sneedier Than Birds, 

Science says that many insects can 

fiy faster than birds. The common 
house fly can ordinarily fly twenty-five 
feet a second, But when it is alarmed 

it has been found that it can increase 

its rate of speed to over 160 feet per 

second, If it conld continue such rap- 
id flight for a mile in a straight line it 
would cover that distance in exactly 
thirty-three seconds. It is not an an- 
common thing when travelling by rail 
in the summer tine to see a bee or 

wasp keeping up with the train and 

trying to get in at one of the windows, 
A swallow is considered one of the 
swifteast of flying birds, and it was 
thought until recently that no insect 
could escape it. A naturalist tells of 
an exciting chase he saw between a 
swallow and a dragon fly, which is 
among the swiftest of insects. The in- 

sect flew with incredible speed, and 
wheeled and dodged with such ease 
that the swallow, despite its utmost 
efforts, completely failed to overtake 
and capture it, 

A farmer in Topeka, Kan. whose 
Sunday clothes had been soiled by his 
horse rubbing againet them, savagely 
sank his teeth into the aplmal’s ear, 
At the vawe instant the hrse snddenly 
tossed his head in the alr and broke 
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  the man's jaw in three pieces, 
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